VOLUNTEER CL ASSIFIEDS
SPRING / SUMMER 2021
The FortWhyte volunteer program continues
to build on sustainability with a diversity of
volunteer roles at all operational levels.
Below are examples of volunteer roles generally
filled during the spring and summer seasons.

WEEKEND GAMES
LEADER

DAY CAMP COUNSELLORS
(YOUTH AGES 14 – 19)

FARM WEED
BUSTERS

Great opportunity for
those who can only volunteer
on the weekends and enjoy
being outside meeting new
people. Hatchet Throwing,
Archery, Canoe, Bicycle
Fleet Rentals, and more.

Encourage a young person
(age 14+) to be a Summer
Counsellor. Accepting applications starting April. Training is the end of June. This is
a wonderful opportunity to be
outdoors, gain experience and
have fun this summer.

Join the team of weed busters, Wednesday mornings,
anytime between 9:00 – 12:00,
starting early June through
till late August. Perks include
fresh country air, the rooster’s
cock-a-doodle-doos, good
company and the odd garden
treat for your dinner table.

VOYAGER CANOE
PADDLERS

PADDLE NIGHT
ASSISTANT

TRAIL ROVER

Ever wonder what it was like
working for the North West
Company back in the day?
Experienced paddlers can
apply to join our paddling
brigade once a month in June,
July and August. You can live
the life of a company explorer
transporting furs and “settlers” for a fun afternoon.

If you enjoy summer evenings
by the water and have some
visitor service and interest
in paddling, you will enjoy
volunteering with Tuesday
or Thursday Paddle Nights.
FWA Outdoor Adventure Site,
2505 McGillivray, starting
in early June till the end of
August. Volunteers assist visitors with PFDs, paddles and
launching their boats.

CYCLING TRAIL
INTERPRETERS

WALKING BIRDING
ROVER

FOREST SCHOOL
ASSISTANT

Are you looking for fresh air,
outdoor exercise and adventure on the weekends? If you
have initiative, energy, enthusiasm and people skills, you
can take on this role with a little training. Visitors rent bikes
from our FWA Bike Library
and join in on the adventure.

Self-Guided Migration Mornings begin in April and continues every Tuesday and
Thursday throughout May.
Are you a birder looking
for kindred spirits? If you’re
a bird connoisseur, a little
training at the beginning of
the season will prepare you to
assist birders with questions
and sightings.

If you like to explore, create,
build, and celebrate alongside preschool children, we
need assistants who can find
wonder in the patterns of
spring’s new growth. Spark
engagement between children
and nature by modeling your
enthusiasm for outdoor play
and then step back to observe
the connections that unfold!
12 weeks sessions

fortwhyte.org/volunteer

If walking and offering a
friendly smile to others makes
you a happy volunteer, the
Trail Rover role is for you.
Training and shadowing experienced FWA volunteers will
give you the information to be
able to answer visitor questions and provide guidance
about the site. Weekend and
Weekday opportunities.

